ASSESSING SMARTPHONE APPLICATIONS FOR HYPERTENSION MANAGEMENT
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Hypertension is a disease that can lead to heart failure, heart attack, and stroke. Therefore, it is essential for patients to have self-management skills. Smartphone-based medical applications (apps) can facilitate self-management of hypertension (HTN). Several applications have been provided for these patients, but the content and quality of these applications have not been evaluated. The aim of this study was to assess the quality of free applications available on the Android platform using a set of content-independent quality criteria developed by the Health on the Net Foundation for Hypertension in Iran.

Methods: This unsystematic study was conducted by searching in BAZAR Market (an Android market of applications for smartphones in Iran) in 2016, using the search terms hypertension, high blood pressure, control and treatment of hypertension. Each HTN app included in the study was coded into eight possible HON (Health on the Net Foundation) codes: (1) information must be authoritative; (2) purpose of the app; (3) confidential; (4) information must be documented, referenced and dated; (5) justification of claims; (6) application contact details; (7) funding; and (8) editorial and advertising policy. Each application was coded by two independent researchers. Each application received a “0” or “1,” a “0” for not meeting the HON code requirement, and 1 for meeting the HON code requirement.

Results: According to the searches, 25 free applications related to hypertension. The range of health information quality for all the HTN applications was between 0 and 2. In all, only nine out of the 25 HTN applications listed contact details. None of the applications clearly indicated how the application was funded. None of the applications did meet the following criteria: Reliability of information, the purpose of the application, based on scientific evidence, confidentiality, update information, funding and editorial, and advertising policy.

Conclusion: This study shows that quality of Persian applications relating to hypertension in all criteria is poor. It is essential that developers and designers in addition to improving and solving weaknesses seek to create applications based on scientific evidence. In this regard, more interaction with professional health care organizations and academic centers is recommended.
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